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Feedback from
Students on :

i. Curriculum
ii. Teachers
iii. Fa cilities

Responses and Suggestions Action taken

The subjects like English
and Economics are diflicult
to understand. So remedial
classes should be
conducted for slow
learners.
To provide internet
facilities in library.
Toincrease computers in
computer lab.
To increase more number
of placement opportunities.
To organise adventure
car1tps and workshops.
To provide free training
and
Coaching classes for
MPSC and other
competitive examinations.
To increase parking
space.

Remedial Classes has been
organised for English and
Economics subject.
The spoken English learning
CDs and DVDs are also
arranged for the students.
Wi Fi internet connectivity
made available at library
Student placement
activities are strengthened.
Disaster management cam p

organised under the
guidance of NDRF team.
Workshop and GK test have
been conducted.
New Parking shed has been
constructed.
The notices have been
given to teachers whose
subject wise results and
feedback rating is found
below the expectations.

Feedback from

Alumni
Pa rents

lv.
v.

The alumni association is
fognd interested to
support the students by
suggesting them various
ideas and study
management skills.

The alumni wish to add
new topics in the Course to
maintain tune with
employers' demands.
The parents demanded for
the bus pass counter
facilities in campus as the
nearest bus pass counter is
20km. away from the
institute.

The alumniare always
invited to share their ideas
with the students during
the organisation of various
programmes.

The request of the alumni
i.e. update the course is
submitted to the affiliating
university .

The job holder alumni are
also requested to use their
good offices for prortroting
the campus placement
activities.
The facility of Concessional
Bus counter is arranged in
the premise.
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